
Click to add Team Name  Team Meeting
 

Date:   December 9 2004 Time:   3:30 PM 
Location:  TRF 
 
Chair:   Stacey Hron Recorder:   Jacqueline Cross 
Members Present:  Stacey H, Jackie C, Jason L, Stacey K, Michael Sallee, Chris Eggl 
 
Members Absent:   Susy Dowers, Kristin Underdall 
Guests:       
 

Team Minutes 

Agenda item #1: Last Meetings business:Student Representive for 
Technology Commitee Presenter: Stacey Hron 

Discussion: Student candidates chosen by the Student Senate will be Chris Eggl and Kristin Underdall. . 

 

Conclusions: The students will be responsible to send their representative to the Technology meeting. Stacey H 
will notify committee of the Technology Committee meeting dates. 

 

Action items  Person responsible: Deadline: 

                   

                   

                   

                   

Agenda item #2: Computer Labs: Presenter: Group 

Discussion: 1.Lab 605: recommended we close Lab 605 at 6:00 PM. Committee concurs that it is a good and 
acceptable idea to close labs at 6:00 PM encouraging students to use the Cyber areas and Lab 619 
unless there is a need to open additional labs. 
2.Suggestion made by Chris E to look into keyed lighting switches for the labs to stop the turning off 
of lights and students sitting in dark closed labs (against policy). Stacey H will speak with Master 
Electrician about this idea. 
3.Student Senate reports that they are also dealing with computer lab issues/concerns and 
recommendations in their meetings. Committee feels closing the labs early will help get the word 
out re: inappropriate behaviors that "if your going to mess it up for everyone the labs are going to 
close". 
4.Comment box outside IT area:This commment box is another method for students to express their 
concerns. 
Review of the comment card form:looks good--short and simple. Comment card will be kept private 
and will be viewed by ITS supervisor only; if we find we aren't getting legimate comments we can 
eventually phase it out. 
5."Do the Crime, Do the Time" RIAA contacted MnSCU with a report Northland College had a report 
of P2P file sharing on our campus. We have produced Posters to issue warnings and make 
students aware they are liable for fines and punishments by downloading illegal software/music 
files. We are being watched. 
6.Chris Eggl shared with the committee that an informal student survey amongst students and 
Student Senate that NCTC-TRF campus students are NOT in favor of any laptop requirements.  



7.Discussion whether we should design and submit a survey to determine student 
concerns/needs/thoughts. Suggestions included an attended survey--have a table set up with 
survey forms and someone to answer questions and help with the survey if needed. One day at 
TRF and another at EGF 
8.Stacey K reported that she will be sharing a survey on from MSCSA re: Technology. If the 
MSCSA conducts this student survey then we may not need one of own. 
 
 

 

Conclusions:       

 

Action items Person responsible: Deadline: 

                   

                   

                   

                   

 

 

Agenda item #3:  Emerging Technology Specialist Presenter:  Stacey Hron 

Discussion: Student Training Sessions: Committee discusion re: Holly D. who she is--what she does and how 
can her position be used to support students directly. Committee feels it would be a good idea for 
Holly to offer training sessions to students i.e.Student email, Network folder.  

 

Conclusions: Come up with additional training ideas to utilize Hollys talents in re: to student support.. 

 

Action items Person responsible: Deadline: 

                   

                   

                   

                   

Agenda item #4: More Cyber Areas? Presenter: Stacey H 

Discussion: Discussion regarding adding an additional but smaller Cyber area in the Science wing for students 
at that side of the campus can check email between classes etc.: Placement of the computers is a 
concern as space is limited in this area between the biology, physics and chem labs.  

 



Conclusions: Committee will consider options and need to place additional computers in this area 

 

Action items Person responsible: Deadline: 

                   

                   

                   

                   

Other Information 
       

 

Resources:       

 

Special notes:       
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